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ABSTRACT

Heavy metal pollution is among the most pervasive and

serious environmental problems facing the biosphere. The

possible sources of heavy metals pollution are mining and

smelting of non-ferrous metals, coal combustion, refuse and

sewage disposal, and manufacturing (steel production and

plating, battery manufacturing, and electroplating) . Many

of these heavy metals (e.g. copper, cobalt, nickel and

zinc) are essential in trace amounts for living and

function as enzyme cofactors or in redox-active enzymes.

However, at higher concentrations these can be toxic (Cai

et al., 1998).

With this in mind, heavy metal pollution was quantified

from Rewa River. Rewa River is the largest river in Fiji

and supports the largest kai fishery in the country. The

location of the river adjacent to Nausori Town, Nausori

Rubbish Dump and Nausori Sewage Treatment Plant (NSTP)

makes this river most vulnerable to heavy metal pollution

from industrial waste, run-offs, leachates, and sewage

disposal respectively.
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The levels were determined in water, sediment and kai

(Batissa violacea). Results showed considerable pollution

of iron, zinc and copper in water, sediment and kai

samples. These were concentrated near the NSTP, and near

the village settlements of Kasavu, Naselai and Nakaile. The

highest concentrations were obtained from near Kasavu

village, mostly attributed to its high depth, concentrating

the metals released from non-point sources near Kasavu

village and other villages located upstream.

Besides the quantification of heavy metal pollution, a new

technique for heavy metal determination was investigated.

Closed-vessel acid digestion of organic and inorganic

samples using Bombs supplied by Parr Instrument Company was

tested using a 900 watt domestic microwave oven as a heat

source and analysis in Flame Atomic Absorption

Spectroscopy. The optimised digestion technique achieved

complete dissolution for iron, lead, cadmium, copper and

zinc from organic materials in as low as 26 seconds. Except

for iron, 26 seconds of digestion was also shown suitable

for inorganic materials,



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Concerns for Heavy Metal Pollution

1.1.1 Global

In the last few decades there has been much concern about

the presence of elevated levels of heavy metals in the

aquatic environment (Batley, 1993). This has been

considered by several authors studying the different

scientific aspects of heavy metals, such as their

association with sediments and benthic organisms (Haynes et

al., 1995b; Joiris and Azokwu, 1999; Bryan and Hummerstone,

1973; Ayling, 1974), biochemical reactions and diagenesis

(Bastidas et al., 1999; Gillespie & Scott, 1971; Jernolor,

1968) and variations of physical and chemical parameters

(Bourg and Bertin, 1995; Lu and Chen, 1977, a and b) . Some

heavy metals (e.g., copper and zinc) are essential

biological elements while other heavy metals (e.g., cadmium

and lead) are not biologically essential (Selim and

Amacher, 1997) . However, all have the potential to be toxic

to organisms above certain threshold concentrations

(Batley, 1993) . Even if the concentration of dissolved
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heavy metals are much lower than the threshold limit,

humans are still at risk when heavy metals enter the food

chain through bioaccumulation in the tissue of some aquatic

life forms.

Three-quarters of all marine pollution is reported to come

from activities on land (Greenpeace, 1996} of which 44%

consists of runoffs and discharges including chemicals.

Heavy metals may also enter the aquatic environment through

harbour facilities with heavy ship traffic (Meyerson et

al., 1981), sewage discharge {Lottermoser, 1995), urban

run-off, municipal and industrial discharges, mining

operations and atmospheric depositions. Heavy metals may be

present in particulate and dissolved forms in the aquatic

environment (Batley, 1993) . Once introduced into the

aquatic system trace metals undergo biological, chemical

and physical reactions such as uptake by planktonic

organisms (biota reservoir), sorption at the solid-water

interfaces {water reservoir), or diffusive fluxes across

the sediment-water interface (sediment reservoir) {Tessier

and Campbell, 1990; Meyerson et al., 1981). The

concentration of heavy metals in various reservoirs are

determined by a complex dynamic equilibrium governed by

various physical, chemical and biological factors (Greig
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and McGrath, 1977) . Metal concentrations in some of these

reservoirs have been determined for different environments

(Wolf & Rice, 1972) . Furthermore, sedimentary metal

concentrations are three to four orders of magnitude higher

than those in the dissolved phase (Tessier and Campbell,

1990) and in some cases holding over 99% of the total

amount of a metal present in the system (Renfro, 1973).

High deposits of metals in sediments may lead to

deleterious effects on benthic organisms and their

predators (De Groot, 1966). For example, the catastrophic

event of cadmium and mercury poisoning in Japan in the

early seventies was due to high levels of sediment-

associated metal contaminants (Forstner and Wittmann,

1981) . The significance of a biota reservoir is quite

evident as organisms in the estuary can be adversely

affected and human health hazards can arise through

consumption of the affected organisms (Meyerson et al. ,

1981) .

The ability of heavy metal ions to form stable complexes or

chelates with organic compounds allows them to enter and

become concentrated in the food chain. A regular intake of

food contaminated with heavy metals may lead to cumulative

increase of these metals concentration in the human body
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(Schoeder, 1973). Baird (1995) had reported the

bioaccumulation of mercury and cadmium in the muscle

tissues of oysters and mussels. The concentration levels of

mercury and cadmium in oyster and mussels were 100,000

times higher than their dissolved forms in the surrounding

environment. The toxicity of heavy metals is well

documented and had been the subject of numerous reviews and

books (Atta et. al., 1997; Manaham, 1994; Broberg, 1983).

Apparently, discussion on heavy metal toxicity is never

complete without the inclusion of the most notorious

Minamata disease in Japan (Manaham, 1994). This

neurological disorder resulted from the consumption of fish

contaminated with methyl mercury. Biochemically, the

mechanism of heavy metal toxic action arises from the

strong affinity of the metal cations to "sulphydryl"

groups, -SH, which occur commonly in the enzymes that

control the rate of critical metabolic reactions in the

human body. Because the resulting metal-sulfur bonding

affects the entire enzyme, it cannot act normally and human

health is adversely affected, sometimes fatally (Baird,

1995). Proteins, carboxylic acids and amine groups are also

chemically bound by heavy metals. Cadmium, copper, lead and

mercury ions bind to cell membranes, hindering transport

processes through the cell wall {Manaham, 1994) .
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1.1.2 South Pacific Region

Heavy metal pollution was often perceived as a problem

confine only to the developed countries but most recently

it has immerge as the major environmental issue facing the

developing countries in the South Pacific. In the Pacific

region, heavy metal pollution is most likely linked to the

rapid growth in the manufacturing industries and

urbanization (Connel, 1984) . In fact a commissioned report

by Greenpeace in 1996 had categorically stated the

discharge of untreated sewage into the environment has been

one of the most serious problem requiring urgent attention

in the Pacific region. Therefore pollution levels found in

one country are an important parameter in assessing the

degree of development and industrialization (Morrison,

1990) . Marine pollution problems in the South Pacific are

well reviewed by SPREP, (1992); Dahl and Baumgart, (1983);

Morrison and Brodie, (1983); Dahl, (1984) and Carew-Reid,

(1988) .

While rapid urbanization has resulted in increased

discharge of human wastes and domestic rubbish into

surrounding aquatic environments due to inadequate waste

disposal facilities, increased industrialization has led to

the production of large volumes of waste products and water



requiring subsequent disposal (Naidu et al . , 1989).

Apparently, environmental problems in the South Pacific

countries would be acute due to their small land size,

spatial isolation and fragile ecosystems (Brodie and

Morrison, 1984) . Furthermore, two countries, Fiji and Papua

New Guinea, have reported elevated levels of heavy metals

close to mining sites and urban areas (Naidu et al., 1989) .

1.1.3 Fiji

Heavy metal pollution has become evident in Fiji,

particularly in urban centers. What was regarded as a group

of pristine islands, conjuring in the Western mind the

image of paradise, and island of man living in total

harmony with nature (Lai, 1984) is under increasing threat

to heavy metal contamination. This problem in Fiji i s most

significant in Suva, the capital city and main commercial

center of the country (Tabudravu, 1995) .

This not only is associated with an average population

growth of the country of approximately 2%, but also due to

continuing drift of rural population to the urban centers

(SPREP, 1992). The combined effect of these two factors is

relatively high considering the limited land area

available. This has put severe pressure on the services and
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facilities provided by the government, thereby exposing

both the environment and human lives to greater threat of

contamination.

The levels of tributyltin in the Walu Bay area in Suva

Harbor were highest of any ports reported in the literature

(Stewart and deMora, 1990). An earlier study by Naidu et

al.,(1989) reported significantly high levels of cadmium

in water from sites close to industrial zones along the

Suva harbor, while levels of other trace metals such as

chromium, copper, lead and mercury in mangrove oyster,

Crassostrea mordax, showed no particular contamination.

These levels were comparable to levels obtained by

Dougherty (1988) from some edible bivalves in the various

ports of entry in Fiji. His study further indicated that

levels obtained from Suva Harbor showed the highest mean

metal levels except for copper, compared to other sites. In

1992, Cripps' carried out a study of industrial pollution

from point sources such as the port waters around the Walu

bay in Suva. His results showed the concentration of zinc

and lead at the Suva port had exceeded the permissible

levels in the marine environment. In addition, Cripp (1992)

stated about 60% of the industries surveyed were
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discharging untreated effluent directly into the Walu Bay

and the Lami river.

Sewage contains elevated contents of heavy metals and

metalloids (e.g. arsenic, lead, cadmium, chromium, copper,

nickel, zinc, mercury) among other pollutants, and their

release into the environment may. cause contamination of

water supplies, endemic diseases, offensive smell and

eutrophication of waterways (Lottermoser, 1995) . Dried

sewage sludge can be recycled as a renewable resource, for

agricultural manure; however, high levels of heavy metals

may be toxic to plants and animals, adversely affecting

human health through the food chain.

In Fiji, several sewage treatment plants have been

operational for more than 20 years. The data available from

the Public Works Department (PWD) on Kinoya Sewage

Treatment Plant represents work done more than 10 years ago

(Kinoya Sewage Treatment Plant, 1982). Some of the existing

treatment facilities were built to serve a smaller

population. For example, the Raiwaqa Sewage Treatment Plant

in Suva has been considered inadequate to protect human

health (Greenpeace, 1996) . Along with the limited data

available, to date there has been no detailed study done on
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the impact of these sewage treatment plants on both the

human and natural environment. Another sewage treatment

plant is located at Luvuluvu along the Rewa River, which is

the largest river in Fiji and supports the largest kai

fishery. Kai, a freshwater mussel, is a popular subsistence

food in Fiji and perhaps one of the cheapest form of animal

protein for rural and urban dwellers (Raj, 1981) . High

levels of mercury in some kai samples collected from the

Rewa River near the sewage treatment plant was reported in

a recent study by Naqasima (1996). However, her study did

not consider other heavy metals like lead, cadmium, iron,

zinc and copper. With some evidence of heavy metal

accumulation in kai, coupled with increased

industrialization and population along the river warrants a

systematic long-term study on the Rewa River.
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1.2 Aims and Objectives

Anthropogenic activity such as industrialization, once

regarded as the tool for improving our health and standard

of living (Naidu et al., 1989), discharge heavy metals as

waste in such large volumes that it has in some instances

returned to haunt us by degrading our health and

environment (Baird, 1995}. Therefore, it is necessary to

study human populations whose geographic locations,

employment or diet may subject them to higher than

background levels of heavy metals. In this regard, a local

river system, the Rewa River, was chosen to assess the

levels of heavy metals along possible sources such as the

NSTP, the Nausori Rubbish Dump and village settlements

along the river.

To achieve this aim, the following objectives were defined:

• To validate the bomb digestion method using a microwave

oven for the determination of heavy metals;

• To analyze the levels of trace metals in kai, sediment

and water;

• To compare the levels of heavy metals contamination from

different sites with possible point sources;
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• To monitor the heavy metal contamination levels over a

period of twelve months;

• To measure the physical parameters such as pH,

temperature, sal ini ty and dissolved oxygen in the surface

waters and relate these to the soluble forms of heavy

metal ions;

• To compare the results with the recommended levels of

heavy metal contamination;

• To provide a database that will be useful for future

monitoring work.
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1.3 Background of Study Area

1.3.1 Rewa River

The study area for this project was based along the Rewa

River. This river is in Viti Levu, the major island of the

Fiji Group. Nearly one third of the total land area of Viti

Levu, 2920 km2, is occupied by the catchment area (Hasan,

1986). The river l ies in the eastern half (17° 25' - 18° 05'

longitude south and 177° 57' - 178° 40' longitude east) of

the island. I t is formed from the convergence of the

Wainibuka and Wainimala rivers, and is fed by two other

major t r ibutar ies , the Waidina and Waimanu. These four

rivers drain the eastern, wetter side of Viti Levu. The

lower reaches of the Rewa River are influenced by tide,

with about a meter r i se and fall at Nausori (Togamana,

1995) .

1.3.2 Kai i n Rewa River

In the Rewa River, kai is in abundance. It inhabits from

20-75% of the riverbed. The density of kai varies from

about 6-36 individuals per meter squared of the river bed,

or in terms of weight, about 98-805 g per meter squared

(Naqasima, 1996) .
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1.3.3 Topography

Morrison et al., 1991 indicated that the Rewa drainage

basin is characterised by steep land, 70% having slopes

greater than 18°. Hasan (1986) further indicated that

particularly in. the headwater areas, the stream frequency

and drainage density is quite high, reaching 10/km²2. The

high stream frequencies in the river, coupled with their

steep slopes, results in high sediment-carrying capacity.

Since the Rewa delta extends some 20 km from Nausori to the

sea, the rugged steep hills generally flatten out into

flood plains before the tributaries join the main Rewa

River.

1.3.4 Climate

The southeast trade wind tempers the region to a tropical

oceanic type of climate. The river receives an average

annual rainfall of 5000 mm since i t is on the wet windward

side of Viti Levu. Monthly mean temperature in the river

varies from 22 °C to 27 °C (Hasan, 1986) .

Furthermore, the annual evaporation estimate at Koronivia

for the Rewa catchment ranges between 1350 mm to 1368 mm

(Willatt and Limalevu, 1994; Hasan, 1986) .



1.3.5 Rainfall Intensity

The rainfall patterns show the October to April period as

the rainy season, although highly variable from year to

year. Rainfall intensity is high with fal ls in excess of

100 mm per hour over 30 minute periods with the annual

erositivity index between 1500 to 2000, indicating a fairly

high erosion potential (Willat and Limalevu, 1994) ,

1.3.6 Tides

The tide in the Rewa River like the rest of Fiji is

predominantly semi-diurnal with a mean range of 1.1 meters.

Tidal predictions in this study were made using information

from the Official Tide Gauge at Suva Wharf, published

annually (Marine Department/ 1998-2000) . The gauge shows

that the range between high and low waters is 0.9 meters

for neap tides and 1.3 meters for spring t ides.
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CHAPTER 2

VALIDATION OP THE MICROWAVE ASSISTED ACID DIGESTION

2.1 Background

2 . 1 . 1 G e n e r a l

Accurate and rapid determination for a variety of trace of

metals with sufficient sensitivity for application to a

range of environmental samples requires efficient

quantitative analytical techniques . This requirement not

only needs efficient analytical instrumentation, but also

efficient sample digestion procedures that would completely

release and solubilise the analytes of interest to a form,

compatible with the analytical method of choice (Lamble and

Hill, 1998).

Sample digestion methods have been largely limited to the

conventional techniques of wet digestion, dry ashing and

fusion techniques, Sample acid digestion method,using

mixtures of mineral acids (aqua regia) (Deaker and Maher,

1997) is time consuming (Lamble and Hill, 1998; Parr,

1997), prone to contamination (Yang et al, 1994; Jaffe and

Fernandez, 1992) and often results in the loss of analytes
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(Tinggi and Craven, 1996). It therefore requires a great

deal of ski l l and experience from the analyst in order to

produce accurate and precise results {Lamble and Hi l l ,

1998) .

Since the f i r s t application of microwave energy as a heat

source for wet digestion in 1975 (Gawalko et al., 1997),

there have been significant improvements in sample

preparation with the use of the microwave digestion

technique. In addition to the dramatic reduction in

digestion times (by a factor of 2-5), this technique also

includes other benefits such as a reduction in

contamination, fewer reagents and sample usage, a reduction

in the loss of volat i le species and improved safety (Lamble

and Hill, 1998; Liu et al., 1995; Baldwin et al, 1994).

This digestion method is rapidly gaining populari ty over

the recent years (Whittaker, 1998) as re f lec ted by

publication of a number of review a r t i c les and books

detailing the use of the technique for elemental analysis

(Kingston and Jassie, 198 8; Matusiewic and Sturgeon, 198 9;

Kuss, 1992; Zlotorzynski, 1995; Chakraborty e t al., 1996;

Smith and Arsenault, 1996) . Sample preparation using

microwave energy is achieved using either open or closed

16 t
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vessel digestion systems. In this study, closed vessel

digestion system using bombs were used.

In a closed vessel system, tightly sealed bombs containing

the sample and digestion reagents are placed d i rec t ly in a

microwave oven for in radiation by microwave energy. The

time required for digestion is significantly reduced due to

generation of high temperature and pressure inside the bomb

(Parr, 1997). Furthermore, concentrated n i t r i c acid was

used to obtain complete dissolution of the sample matrix

without the need for using more dangerous acid mixtures

such as perchloric and n i t r ic acids {Baldwin et al., 1994;

Deaker and Maher, 1997). Yang et al., (1994) had reported a

substantial reduction of possible contamination of sample

due to the use of a smaller quantity of acid and the

complete separation of samples from the environment. Since

all the metal from the bomb structure is replaced by a high

strength polymer, there are no metal parts that could be

subjected to corrosion and no possible source of metal ion

contamination (Parr, 1997). Furthermore, microwave ovens

that are usually manufactured for household use could be

used and therefore do not require special ly constructed

and/or vented ovens (Parr, 1997; Siaka et al, , 1998).
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polymer. Between the Teflon cup and the underside of a

screw cap are a compressible relief disc and a pressure

plate with an attached Teflon screw, which extends upward

to the top of the screw cap or the compressible disc. This

screw serves as an internal pressure indicator (Parr,

1997) .

2.1.2.2 The Nature of Teflon

Teflon is a perfect choice for the use of a sample cup. It

is inert to strong acids and high temperatures. Its

transparency to microwave energy is yet another boost

allowing energy to flow directly to the sample while also

serving as an insulator to restrict heat flow from the

reaction zone (Parr, 1997) ,

2.1.2.3 Unique Safety Features

The Teflon sample cup is closed with a self-sealing, Teflon

o-ring. This o-ring not only eliminates the need to pre-

load the cup in order to secure a tight seal but also

minimizes the effects of thermal differential expansion

during heating and cooling cycles (Parr, 1997) .

Excessive pressure that might risk the bomb and the oven is

released by the compressible relief disc, which operates in
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conjunction with the O-ring. When the pressure in the bomb

reaches 1500 psi, the relief disc will be compressed

sufficiently to release the support for the O-ring. At this

point, the unsupported O-ring will blow out, releasing

pressure from within the cup (Parr, 1997).

2.1.2.4 Built-in Pressure Indicator

As pressure in the sample cup increases and the relief disc

is compressed, a retaining screw, which is normally flush

with the top of the bomb cap, will protrude above the top

surface. The head of this screw will rise approximately

1/32 inch for each 500 psi of pressure in the bomb. Thus,

by monitoring the extension of the screw head, the user

will have a visual estimation of the pressure within the

bomb (Parr, 19 97) .

2.1.2.5 Microwave Transparent Body

The body and screw cap for these bombs are made of a new,

microwave-transparent polymer, which has good mechanical

strength at temperatures up to 150 ºC, and which serves also

as an excellent heat insulator for the Teflon sample cup.

Since heating is developed internally within the cup,
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temperatures in the outer, high strength body wi l l seldom

exceed 50 º C (Parr, 1997) .

2.1.2.6 Convenient Hand Closure

The Parr Microwave bomb is simply closed by turning the

knurled cap until i t is hand tight. The Teflon O-ring

attached to the cup cover will develop and maintain a tight

seal without heavy pre-loading (Parr, 1997} .
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In this study, a 41 l i t e r , 900 watt microwave oven was

available for digestion. A more powerful oven like this may

shorten the time required to achieve the desired digestion

temperatures and pressures. However, additional exposure

time may be required if more than one bombs is heated at

the same time. Furthermore, two bombs may not require twice

the heating time used for one bomb, or a 600 watt oven may

not heat twice faster than a 400 watt oven (Parr, 1997) .

Besides the specifications of the microwave oven, sample

load of the digestion bomb is also important in optimizing

the time required for complete digestion. The bombs have

certain loading limits that ensure safe level of energy

released from the sample. The Microwave Bombs with a volume

capacity of 23 mL was used in this study and loading limits

given in Table 2.2 had been str ict ly followed for

optimization. The sample loads however should not exceed

the loading limits to avoid physical deformation of the

bombs.

Concentrated (70%) n i t r i c acid was used for digestion of

inorganic and organic samples although aqua regia is the

commonly used acid mixture for inorganic samples . The
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volume of concentrated n i t r i c acid used for digestion of

organic and inorganic samples was 3 mL.

Table 2 .2 Recommended Loading Limits of the Microwave

Digestion Bombs

Organic sample

Maximum sample load (dry weight) 0.1 g

Digestion aid

Maximum volume 3.0 mL

Minimum volume 2 . 5 mL

The optimum heating time for complete digestion of organic

and inorganic material in this study was based on the

values given in Table 2 .1 . Several var iables reported in

Table 2.1 were tested. According to t h i s table, 50 mg of

the sample took 30 seconds to reach complete digest ion in a

400 watt microwave oven. Therefore the time taken for a 0.1

g of sample in a 900 watt oven to reach complete digestion

i s :

(0 .1 g -H 0 .05 g) x (400 ÷ 900) x 30 s e c o n d s = 26 s e c o n d s
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Studies carried out by Parr (1997) showed a remarkable

reduction in the digestion time to less than 60 seconds due

to generation of extremely high temperature and pressure

within the closed vessel. The recommended volume of nitric

acid and. sample mass for digestion in 400 watt microwave

oven was adopted when investigating the time required for

complete dissolution of organic and inorganic samples using

the 900 watt microwave oven. This was carried out using six

replicates each of Oyster Tissue and Marine Sediment

Reference Standards where the digestion process is

terminated at various time and heavy metals dissolved

determined by Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (AAS). The

metal levels in the digest were compared to the certified

values and a digestion time of 26 seconds was sufficient to

achieve complete dissolution of the sample matrix.

Also, a further two Standard Reference Materials (Buffalo

River Sediment and Bovine Liver) were digested for 26

seconds and the concentration of dissolved metals compared

with the certified values.

For comparison, the Buffalo River Sediment and Bovine Liver

samples were subjected to open beaker digestion using

[(,•

hotplate and analyzed in Inductively Coupled-Atomic
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Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-A.ES) . The conditions for this

instrument were optimized following recommendation by

AtomScan 16/25 Spectrometers (1991). This was done to

compare the metal obtained in the two methods of

determination. The closed vessel digested Buffalo River

Sediment and Bovine Liver using microwave oven were also

analyzed in ICP-AES to compare the sensitivity of the

method.

The open beaker digestion involved adding 10 mL

concentrated nitric acid to accurately weighed about

1.000 g sample and heat to near boiling on a hotplate at

150 °C until solution turns viscous (UNEP, 1983-1988).

Furthermore, iron and lead standards of 100 mg I"1 were

spiked in Buffalo River Sediment and Bovine Liver reference

materials respectively before digestion. These spiked

samples were then followed through the whole sample

preparation (digestion) and analytical process.
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2.2.2 Experimental

Approximately 0.1 g of the dried sample was weighed in an

acid washed Teflon cup and 3 mL of concentrated (70%)

nitric acid added. Blanks were prepared containing only the

reagent. The Teflon cap was replaced and sealed in the

bombshell. The assembled unit was inverted three times and

placed in the center of the oven, and microwave radiation

applied to full power for 26 seconds. It should be noted

that every batch of acid digestion (heating in the

microwave) involved seven Parr Microwave Bombs (six samples

and a blank) . The bombs were removed and left for sometime

to cool to room temperature. Once cooled, the outer shell

was unscrewed and the Teflon cup removed from the bomb. The

Teflon lid was carefully removed to avoid loss of

condensate from the underside of the lid- The lid was then

held in a vertical position in the middle of the Teflon cup

and droplets washed into the Teflon cup using deionised

water.

The contents of the Teflon cup were then poured into 25 mL

volumetric flasks through a funnel. The Teflon cup was

washed once with deionised water, to account for the left

over droplets, into the volumetric flask. The mixture was

then made up to the volume mark with deionised water,
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swirled, and inverted a couple of times to homogeneous

mixture. The mixture was filtered through a 542 Whatman

filter paper into acid washed 100 mL plastic bottles and

stored until analysis. The careful transfer of the digested

mixtures from one vessel to another was important for a

quantitative determination {Moody, 1982) .

After use, Teflon vessels were left to soak overnight in

10% nitric acid for cleaning.

2.3 Results

Data showing the levels for iron, lead, copper, cadmium and

zinc determined by closed vessel microwave oven digestion

using different refe.re.nce materials are shown in Table 2 .3 .

A two-tailed t - t e s t was carried out in order to find the

accuracy of the method.
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2.4 Discussion

Statistical analysis shows that with the exception of lead

(in both the organic reference materials) and iron (in both

the inorganic reference materials), all the other elements

under study are acceptable in either of the matrices at 99%

confidence limit when compared to their certified values.

However, lead and iron showed good spike recoveries in

Bovine Liver and Buffalo River Sediment reference materials

respectively, as shown in Table 2,4.

Table 2.4 Mean spike recoveries for lead and iron in Bovine

Liver and Buffalo River Sediment respectively

Fe 92

Pb 95

BL - Bovine Liver

BRS - Buffalo River Sediment
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lower than MDL, However, the amount of cadmium in Oyster

Tissue by this method compares well with the certified

value.

The percentage of the certified values for iron, copper and

zinc were similar in both the closed vessel and open beaker

hotplate digested Bovine Liver samples as shown in Table

2.6. These results indicate the reliability of closed

vessel microwave digestion procedure for preparing organic

materials for the determination of heavy metals.

It was possible to measure the amount of cadmium below the

proposed MDL from samples prepared by closed vessel

microwave digestion to level below the proposed MDL by

analyzing in ICP-AES. This reflects the flexibility of

closed vessel microwave digestion that it could be combined

with sensitive instruments like ICP-AES to determine lower

metal levels. Furthermore, it was not possible to determine

lead prepared by closed vessel microwave digestion and

further experimentation is therefore needed.
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The percentages of certified values for copper, iron and

zinc in Bovine Liver determined by microwave oven digestion

and analyzed in FLASS is comparable to the ones determined

by microwave oven digestion but analyzed in ICP-AES.

Further justification of the closed vessel microwave oven

digestion technique may be given by comparing the levels

determined in Bovine Liver sample that had been prepared by

open beaker digestion using hotplate and analyzed in ICP-

AES. The percentage of certified values obtained for all

the metals were similar in the two different methods of

sample preparation and analysis except for cadmium and

lead. This shows that closed vessel digestion using Parr

Microwave Bombs and domestic microwave ovens could be used

for analysis of certain metals in organic materials.

Furthermore, this method may not be suitable for analytes

of lower concentrations such as lead and cadmium in Bovine

Liver. In such a case, microwave digested samples may be

analyzed in more sensitive instruments such as ICP-AES as

mentioned earlier.
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which may imply that microwave oven digestion described in

this study could s t i l l be used for analysis of zinc. This

leaves iron solely to be of interest. While low detection

for iron is attributed to incomplete decomposition of iron

locked in quartz, the expiry of Buffalo River Sediment at

the time of analysis could be another setback to achieve

good recovery. However, whether this has anything to do

with the loss of iron through volatil ization (which is

highly unlikely since iron is si l icate based) is to be

experimented. Furthermore, microwave acid digestion was

compared with open beaker digestion. This involved

subjecting Buffalo River Sediment to open beaker digestion

with concentrated (70%) nitr ic acid using hotplate as heat

source. These samples were analyzed in ICP-AES. The results

are shown in Table 2.9.
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It should be noted now that microwave assisted digestion

using Parr Microwave bombs was optimized in this study for

determination of heavy metal pollution and in sediments

these would be the weakly held heavy metals. Therefore, the

optimized digestion method represents a nitric acid-soluble

fraction and not the total acid digestion. While other

heavy metals could also be representing total metals in

sediments due to their high accuracy, iron levels may only

be representing the weakly held heavy metal, which is of

concern in this study.

2.5 Conclusion

A relatively new acid digestion of organic and inorganic

samples for metal analysis is discussed. This microwave

assisted digestion technique is not only fast (reducing

digestion time to 26 seconds), but relatively efficient

(levels near to certified values except for iron in

sediments and lead in organic tissues) and health friendly

(closed vessel digestion eliminates contact with acid

fumes) . Elimination of specially designed microwave oven to

commonly used household microwave ovens for digestion is

yet another advantage in terms of cost. Digestions could

also be achieved by low volume (3 mL) single acid such as

concentrated (70%) nitric acid as shown in this study.
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Low detection for iron in sediments is probably due to

incomplete dissolution of silicate based iron, and

therefore requires hydrofluoric acid for its successful

dissolution. Lead on the other hand, could not be detected

in either of the organic matrices since levels were lower

than the detection limits. However, a good spike recovery

(95%) was obtained for lead. This implies that it may still

be possible to detect lead from microwave oven digestion

techniques but using a more sensitive instrument for

detecting lower levels such as ICP-AES. This would require

further experimentation. Therefore, microwave bomb digested

organic materials for determination of very low levels of

lead may not be suitable to be analyzed in FLASS ..

Although microwave oven digested determinations for other

metals in organic and inorganic reference materials were

comparable to other methods of determination, there is room

for improvement to get better results.
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CHAPTER 3

EXPERIMENTAL

3.1 Handling Materials for Trace Analysis

Quite often in any research work, the emphasis is on the

instrumentation part in order to get quality results, and

less attention is paid on sampling, sample storage and

chemistry before analysis is done. However, in the analysis

of trace and ultra-trace elements, both approaches are very

essential. The control of containination for many elements

may become the limiting factor in the accuracy of an

analysis. This has been thoroughly reviewed by Moody

(1982). Since the analysis for heavy metals in trace

amounts can be easily contaminated therefore standard

routine methods of sampling and storage was strictly

followed.

One precaution exercised was acid washing of glassware and

other metallic materials before contacting the sample. The

procedure for acid washing used in this study involved:

1) soaking in 5% Deacon detergent solution overnight

2) rinsing thoroughly with tap water and distilled

water
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3} overnight soaking in 10% ni t r ic acid solution

4) final rinsing with dist i l led and deionised water.

(Moody, 1982)

After such thorough washing, glassware would be free of

trace metals, and levels of any trace metals detected would

represent that from the sample source.

3.2 Sampling Methods

Generally for water quality assessments the type of sample

that is usually collected is the actual water i tself .

However, in practice, water solely is not a very good

indicator of pollutants such as heavy metals due to the

large dilution effects, making detectability beyond the

scope of the instrument (Naidu et al., 1989) , and also due

to river flow, locating point sources diff icult . For this

reason sediments and shellfish were included since they

have already been indicated to concentrate trace metals to

detectable levels (Kennish, 1996). In this study, the

shellfish used was kai, a freshwater bivalve.
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3.2.1 Preliminary Request

A preliminary vis i t was made to the study area and water

samples from two sites were collected and analyzed.

Following this, a 50 km stretch of the Rewa River was taken

into consideration and sampling sites were identified.

A formal request was made to the District Officers of

Tailevu, Rewa and Naitasir i in January 1998 to have the

Rewa River as the study area. These are the three provinces

that traditionally own the sections of the river studied.

The permission was granted for a twelve-month period.

3.2 .2 Sampling S i t e s

Water, kai and sediment samples were collected from s i t e s

located upstream and downstream from the NSTP. Eight

sampling sites were identified (see Figures 3.1 and 3,2)

along the stretch of the r iver from Kasavu {site 8) to the

river mouth (s i te 1). Three of these s i t e s were located

upstream and four located downstream from the NSTP, and one

located at the NSTP.

Samples along the upper section of the r iver through

Nausori Town were included to verify a l t e rna t ive sources of
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pollution, for example, the Nausori Rubbish Dump, which is,

located about 500 m upstream from Nausori Town.

Control or reference site for the study (see Figure 3.2)

was located further up the river near Namuamua village.

This location was selected as a reference site since it was

situated far from any major sources of heavy metal

pollution. Water and sediment samples were also collected

from two more sites about 200 m further up the river where

the Waidina River (river linking to the proposed Namosi

Copper Mine) intersects the Rewa River. One of the samples

was collected from the mouth of the Waidina River while the

other was collected approximately two meters up the river

from the intersection. The latter two sites were chosen to

see if there was any significant contribution of heavy

metals, mainly copper, from the mining operation. Data

generated from the analysis of water, sediment and kai

samples at these sites would represent local background

levels.

All the field samplings were carried out using hired boats.
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3.2.3 Sampling Times

Samples from the Rewa River were collected on a monthly

basis and analyzed for heavy metals for the January 1998 to

August 1999 period. Samples were collected from the

designated sites on a monthly basis. For the f i r s t six

months water and sediment samples were collected for each

month whereas kai were collected bimonthly. From August

1998 a more systematic sampling approach was adopted. This

included continuous sampling trips every month for the

first nine months followed by sampling on alternate months

for the other sampling times.

3.2 .4 Water

Water samples were collected from all the sites in the

study area, including the control site. These were

collected into acid washed 750 mL polyethylene containers

from two depths per site, surface and bottom. Water from

the bottom was collected using a Nisken bottle. The

containers were initially rinsed with the sample to be

filled in, followed by filling up to approximately 2 cm

from the top, and treating each sample with approximately

1 mL of concentrated nitric acid. Acidifying of water

samples was necessary to minimize the absorption of trace

metals on the walls of the storage vessel. (Revel et al.,
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1997; Erickson, 1977; Moody, 1982). It was also important

to store the acid in a colored bottle, since acid in a

colorless bottle would be exposed to light thereby

oxidizing the acid (Tabudravu, 1995). For this reason, the

acid was contained in a brown bottle.

To assess the variation in heavy metal levels due to tidal

effect (Mallin et al., 1999; Williams and Millward, 1998),

water samples were collected at one hour intervals from

site one (river mouth) for almost one tidal cycle and

prepared for total metal analysis.

In each case, water samples were stored in ice (4 °C) in the

coolers until transported to the laboratory where they were

frozen until further treatment. It is necessary to keep the

samples frozen if not analyzed immediately to maintain the

forms of heavy metals, even up to six months after sampling

{Preston et al., 1972; Moody, 1982; Greenberg et al.,

1989) .

3.2.5 kai

Different methods of collecting kai samples were explored

at the beginning of the project. First was by purchasing
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from local divers during the sampling visit. This was found

to be unreliable. The second approach used was with the

help of professional divers but this was discontinued due

to the strong current and poor visibility encountered by

the divers. The third and most reliable was the dredging

method. This involved dredging a metal basket of length

60 cm, width 4 0 cm and height 10 cm, not more than five

meters deep into the riverbed. This method had been

successful since it was safer and samples were collected

from the exact location. Not less than 30 kai samples was

collected in each site,

Kai samples were put in plastic bags and stored in ice and

transported to the laboratory where they were processed for

analysis. Here, storage in ice was important to keep the

kai fresh, since trace metal accumulation is very much

dependent on the animals' metabolic rate (Naqasima, 1996) .

3.2.6 Sediment

Surface river bed sediment samples were collected

approximately 5 cm below the surface using a sediment grab

and transferred into acid washed plastic bags. Samples were

placed in ice until transported to the laboratory where

they were frozen until processed for analysis .
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(1566a), Bovine Liver (1577b), Trace Metals in Natural

Water (1640), Riverine Water (SLRS 4) and Custom Grade

Water Standard (Inorganic Ventures, Inc., Thermo Ja re l l Ash

Corp., Part No. 04227100). All the analysis i s accompanied

by reagent blank. The blanks were subjected to similar

treatments as the samples so that any s ignif icant values

from the blank determination were accounted for in the

calculation of results. In any batch of analysis , one in

every ten samples was duplicated (for water and kai only) .

This was alternated with analysis of SRM and spike

recoveries for one in the next ten samples . All the

sediment samples were analyzed in duplicates.

Method Detection Limit for each of the analyt ica l methods

were determined using standard procedure (Greenberg et al.,

1992) . The method involved calculating the Instrument

Detection Limit (IDL) by f i r s t analyzing ten rep l ica tes of

the blanks and calculating their standard deviation and

mean. The IDL is the sum of the mean and three times the

standard deviation. The determined IDL was used to estimate

the MDL using the ratio 1:4 for IDL:MDL. For sol id samples,

the certified reference material (CRM) was used to

calculate the MDL. The amount of the SRM digested was such

that the concentration of the analyte in the f inal volume



of extract was close to the estimated MDL. Seven replicates

of the SRM were analyzed and the standard deviations for

each of the metals of interest were calculated. This

standard deviation times 3.14 (one-sided t distribution

value for 6 degrees of freedom at 99% Confidence Levels)

was the desired method detection limit (Greenberg et al.,

1992). For water, ten replicates of the composite standards

of metals of interest were prepared to concentration near

to the estimated MDL. These ten replicates were analyzed

and the metals; standard deviation calculated. The MDL is

3.14 times this standard deviation.

3.3.2.2 Water

The water samples were filtered in the laboratory through a

0.45 urn millipore filter using the Millipore Filtration Set.

Since the samples were initially frozen, they were left

outside for the temperature to normalize with room

temperature, prior to any filtration. This was important

since the water samples at the time of collection were near

to room temperature, thereby keeping the conditions

constant. The filtered samples were stored in acid washed

100 mL plastic bottles and analyzed directly on AAS for

total heavy metals.
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3.3.2.3 Sediment

Sediment samples were defrosted and transferred into acid

washed 600 mL beakers and oven dried at 105 °C for 16 hours

to constant weight. The oven dried sediment samples were

homogenized with a mortar and pestle and sieved through a

75 um nylon screen. This was important since metal levels in

sediments have been reported to be dependent on their

particle size (Waldichuk, 1985) . It was also important to

note that the nylon screen was acid washed between samples

to avoid cross-contamination.

The heavy metals in sediments were leached using the

Microwave acid digestion bomb procedure as described in

Section 2.2.2. The prepared solutions were then stored in

100 mL plastic bottles until analysis.

3 . 3 . 2 . 4 Kai

The kai samples were brought to the laboratory where 30

individuals that fe l l in the size range of 4.5 cm - 5. 5 cm

across the shell were selected from each s i t e . I t was

important to select kai within a spec i f ic length range

since trace metal concentrations within, molluscs were

reported to be size dependent (Boalch et al,, 1981) .
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Kai samples collected prior to November 1998 were soaked

for one hour before extensive digestion. The soaking time

was increased to five days after a specific study on the

effect of the length of soaking time on the heavy metal

levels was carried out. In this project, a large number of

kai were collected from one particular site and divided

with respect to their sizes. The size that had the largest

number of kai was chosen for the project. All the kai from

this group we're soaked in deionised water for six days, and

30 kai were sampled each day for five days and analyzed,

Since optimum-soaking time was determined to be five days,

the rest of the kai samples were soaked for these many

days .

The soft tissue from the kai shell was extracted using a

stainless steel penknife, blended for 5 minutes, poured

into 250 mL tall-necked beakers and frozen overnight. These

frozen samples were freeze-dried for 16 hours to constant

weight. The freeze-dried samples were ground to powder

using mortar and pestle. The powdered samples were acid

digested (see Section 2.2.2) and stored in acid washed

plastic containers until analysis.



3.4 Data Analysis

A two-way factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) was carried

out to test for any significant differences between sites

and sampling times. Following this, a one-way ANOVA was

carried out where required to test for any significant

difference between the two sets of sites.
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Physica l Parameters

4 . 1 . 1 Temperature and Water C l a r i t y

Temperature influences the metal uptake in marine organisms

by increasing their metabolic rate thereby increasing the

rate of uptake for food, and in this process, the essen t ia l

heavy metals could be accumulated (Ph i l l i p s , 1977).

However, supporting evidence to this theory has been poor,

as Ahsanullah et al. , (1981) found that temperature had no

effect on the uptake of lead by oysters .

The values for surface water temperature in Rewa River are

shown in Table A4.1 in Appendix. S t a t i s t i c a l analysis of

temperature data showed significant difference between

sites and sampling times {P<0.05). Despite the differences,

data at each s i te and sampling time was averaged to see any

obvious trends. These differences are shown in Figures 4.1

and 4.2. Figure 4.1 shows a seasonal va r ia t ion between

different sampling times, with temperature reaching a

maximum of about 29.3 °C to 30.4 °C during the months of
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mediation of ionic regulatory mechanisms (Phillips, 1977).

Furthermore, salinity effects in marine organisms could be

complex due to different organisms having their own in-

built mechanisms to adapt to salinity stress (Kirst, 1989) .

The data for salinity at surface waters are shown in Table

A4 .3 in Appendix. Statistical analysis of salinity data

showed significant difference between sampling times and

sites (p<0.05). Data for salinity were averaged at the

sites to see any obvious trends along the sites.

Figure 4.4 shows that salinity is highest at site 1 (river

mouth}. Following site 1, salinity decreases substantially

up to site 5 when it would fall in the range of 0.00 to

0.10 parts per thousand (ppt) . The high salinity at site 1

could be due to the regular mixing of the river water with

the seawater. Moreover, salt water did not go beyond site 5

even at high tide. This may be explained by the degree of

fall in the river basin downstream. The mean salinity

values for the sites ranged from 0.0 ± 0.0 ppt to 10.8 ± 8.0

ppt and this was higher compared to salinity in coastal

waters of Lami (Tabudravu, 1995) , which ranged from 1 to

7.8 ppt. However, the values were lower compared to the

salinity of normal oceanic water, 35 ppt (Meadows and

Campbell, 1988) and surface waters of Suva Harbour, 30.9
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Data for pH at surface waters are shown in Table A4 . 4 in

Appendix. The pH range for the Rewa River f a l l s wi th in the

range of pH 6.0 to 9.0 for na tura l streams (Bayly and

Williams, 1973) . The tolerance pH range for a q u a t i c b i o t a

i s between 6.0 to 8.5 (Novotny and Olena, 1994; WHO, 1993).

The pH values may be higher than pH 9.0 for r i v e r s r i c h in

carbonate rocks and where intense photosynthes i s consumes

dissolved carbon dioxide and temporari ly d i s p l a c e s the

carbonate equilibrium.

S t a t i s t i c a l analysis of pH data in surface waters shows

that there i s a s igni f icant difference between the s i t e s

and sampling times. Despite the di f ferences , da ta a t the

s i t e s have been averaged and presented g r a p h i c a l l y (see

Figure 4.5) to see any obvious t r ends . F igure 4.5 shows

that there i s a gradual decrease in the pH l e v e l s from s i t e

1 to 8. The meanleve ls of pH at the s i t e s ranged from 6.86

± 0.31 to 7.70 + 0.5 with an overa l l mean of 7.15 ± 0.26.

This is below the pH of oceanic seawater , 7.5 - 8.2

(Fergusson, 1990) .
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4.2 Total Heavy Metals in Water from Rewa River

The concentrations of total zinc, lead, iron, copper, and

cadmium at the surface and bottom waters of the Rewa River

are shown in Tables A4.6 (a-e) and A4 .7 (a-e) respectively

in Appendix. Since the levels of lead, copper and cadmium

were mostly lower than the detection limits, an analysis of

variance was not carried out for these metals. Iron and

zinc levels were near or above the detection limit. The

method detection limits are shown in Table 4.1. The depth

of the river at site 7 was approximately 0.5 m and it was

assumed there should be little variation in metal

concentration with depth. Therefore, only one sample

collected at the surface was taken for heavy metal

analysis.
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The data in Table 4.2 shows that the concentration of total

iron in the study area is twice as much higher compared to

the levels found in the reference site . Although mean

levels found in the reference site and study area are below

the recommended levels, mean levels at sites 3 and 4 in

bottom waters [see Table A4.7 (c}J are higher than the

recommended levels.

This may indicate contamination of iron at sites 3 and 4.

However, statistical analysis between different sampling

times indicates that there is significant seasonal

variation for bottom waters. This implies that levels could

have been raised in a few sampling times and that the

levels are not generally high at these sites. High levels

of total iron compared to other heavy metals under study is

not surprising since iron is a natural mineral in most

fresh waters (see chapter 4.4, page 107, paragraph 2) . Zinc

levels have also been raised in the study area compared to

levels in the reference sites. Mean levels at site 3 [ see

Table A4. 6 (a)] have been raised quite substantially,

however, levels in the surface and bottom waters were lower

than the recommended levels.
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The mean level of total lead in the study area is

approximately twice that of the reference site.

Furthermore, the concentration of lead at the reference

sites and the study area were significantly higher than

levels reommended by US-EPA for natural environment. The

mean concentration of total cadmium in surface waters is

twice the amount of the reference sites, and in addition,

the concentration increases with depth. The mean levels of

total copper at the surface and bottom waters in the study

area were also three times higher than the mean levels from

the reference sites. Similarly, the mean levels of total

cadmium and copper were higher than the recommended levels .

These observations may indicate a serious problem of

contamination for lead, copper and cadmium in the study

area. These results are expected, as rivers are often the

natural sources of land based heavy metals (Gibbs, 1987;

Paulson et al., 1989; Niencheski et al., 1994). It must be

noted that most of the concentration levels of total

cadmium, lead and copper were lower than their detection

limits. Hence, the observed rise in the concentration

levels of copper, lead and cadmium at other sampling times

could be due to seasonal variation, as was the case for

iron and zinc. The fluctuations in the concentration of
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metal levels in water are known to vary considerably with

time (Tabudravu, 1995} . Since most of the cadmium, copper

and lead levels were lower than their detection limits, it

was decided not to find their means and conclusion derived

from the high and low levels with respect to each site. The

overall mean levels do however, give a general indication

of the levels found in the study area.

The trace metals, which occur in the surface waters, are

present in a wide range of physiochemical forms. It is most

likely that trace metal levels in the surface waters

represent immediate release from possible sources before

being taken up by the complexing agents, bottom water

levels would represent long-terra storage. However, water

analyses from respective sites may not necessarily

represent levels originating from the nearby sources.

Surface waters are subject to high mobility due to tides,

strong winds, rain and flooding, thereby dispersing the

upper water mass including metal levels to other sites.

This makes direct correlation of metal levels analyzed from

water sampled from various sites difficult. In any case,

metals found in water samples do represent the levels in

the study area.
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determination of metals present in water than the

instrument capability. The determinations could be partial

since interfering or complexing ions usually come into

position, interfering with the total retrieval of the

elements under study (Jackson and Mahmood, 1994),

Therefore, the use of direct analysis is not effective and

as such chelation methods and concentration techniques are

still widely used. However, such techniques are not only

time consuming, but involve considerable effort.

Comparison of heavy metal data in different river systems

might be a difficult task with respect to different

geographical areas, size of data and a range of

hydrodynamical regimes (Tabudravu, 1995}. Other factors

involve the use of similar methodology (Erickson, 1977) and

the importance of salinity (Balls, 1989). In this case,

only the methodology factor was normalized to make

comparisons possible (see Table 4.3).
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The concentration of heavy metals in soluble forms in an

aquatic system is usually interrelated between sediments

and its accumulation into marine organisms (Calmano et al.,

1990) . Trace metal accumulation into an organism and its

association with sediments depends on aquo-ion

concentration (Tessier et al., 1990) . Since dissolved

metals exist in many forms like hydrated ions, inorganic

and organic complexes, this does not give the correct

indication of the actual toxic chemical forms of the

metals. It is the free metal ions concentrations, which are

most important and is governed by speciation. This would

influence its bioavailability and toxicity to biota, its

transportation and mobilization, and its interaction with

the sediments (Florence and Batley, 1980). The total metals

analyzed in this study are not usually bioavailable since

they include suspended particulate fraction. With high

particulate load (high turbidity) the total metal

concentration would increase. However, at no visible

turbidity, the suspended particulate fraction' s

contribution would be insignificant (Batley, 2000) . It was

beyond the scope of this study to determine in what forms

the metal ions exist in the Rewa River. Furthermore,

dissolved metals from water analyses were not possible due

to lower levels and higher method detection limits .
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An attempt made to compare metal concentrations in kai

(ANOVA) excluding June month sampling (including all the

sites) showed no significant difference between sites in

zinc, lead, copper, cadmium and iron (P>0.05).

All the metals under study however showed significant

seasonal fluctuations (P>0.05). The seasonal variations in

zinc and iron concentrations could be related to nitrogen

availability (Rice and Lapointe, 1981). High nitrogen

content would favour the production of organic nitrogen

ligands thereby increasing the capacity of bioindicators to

bind metals like iron and zinc.

Although there is no significant difference between sites

for metal levels in kai, data points at each site were

averaged for all the metals and presented graphically to

illustrate any obvious trends for heavy metals in kai

[ Figures 4.9 (a-e)] .
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Figures 4.9 (a-e) Average metal concentrations in kai over

the five sites studied; cone. - concentration
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Visual inspection of Figure 4.9 shows zinc and cadmium

concentrations were highest for the samples collected from

NSTP (site 5) . This is not surprising since untreated

discharge from the sewage treatment plant would usually have

heavy metals such as cadmium and zinc. The mean levels for

zinc and cadmium at each site were in the range of 104 ±

32 ng g"1 to 175 ± 155 ug g"1 and 4.0 ± 1.7 ug g"1 to 4.7 ±

2.3 ug g"1 with an overall mean of 128 ± 312 ug g"1 and 4.3 ±

0.3 jag g"1 dry weight respectively.

Iron concentration was highest near Naselai village

(site 4) , While high concentration for iron at this site

could be attributed to non-point sources from the villages,

the location of this site downstream from site 5 could also

mean NSTP as a potential contributing source of iron. The

mean level of iron at each site was in the range of 407 ±

263 ug g"1 to 746 ± 513 f*g g"1 with an overall mean of 522 ±

138 f.ig g"1 dry weight.

Lead and copper seem to have a similar trend, except at site

7 (Nausori Rubbish Dump), with their highest concentrations

at site 8. Concentrations for iron, zinc and cadmium were

relatively high at this site as well, Since this site is
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near to a village (Kasavu), the high levels could reflect

diffused sources of iron, zinc, copper, cadmium and lead

from this village and other sources upstream. The high

accumulation of these elements could often be associated

with high nitrogen levels, which enhance the production, of

organic nitrogen ligands for their binding (Rice and

Laponite, 1981). Although this would be an assumption since

nitrogen levels were not quantified, the area around the

village was heavily contaminated with human refuse. This

should have provided enough source of nitrogen for the

production of organic nitrogen binding ligands . The mean

levels of lead and copper at each site were in the range of

18 + 15 jig g'1 to 40 ± 24 ^g g"1 and 16 i 8 ug g~L to 21 ±

16 ug g"1 with an overall mean of 29 + 8 (.ig g"1 and 18 ± 2 ug

g"1 dry weight respectively.

Moreover, relatively low concentration of m e t a l s under

study, except for copper, near the Nausori Rubbish Dump

(site 1) should not be surprising as this site was the

shallowest with a maximum depth of lm at high tide. The

shallow depth would result in a strong current at this site

and therefore metals leached at this site would usually have

moved upstream during rising tide or swept d o w n s t r e a m with

falling tides.
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This study has shown that the NSTP and Kasavu village

(including other sources upstream) are significant sources

of zinc, iron, lead, cadmium and copper to the Rewa River

causing levels of these metals to be elevated. Kai was not

in abundance at the reference site and therefore the

collection was made possible only for the month of March,

1999. This one time datum makes it difficult to implement

any statistical tests to compare with the rest of the data.

An attempt, however,was made to compare the levels from the

reference sites with the overall means of each element. The

levels from reference sites and overall means of each

element from the study area are shown in Table 4.5. The

recommended levels of heavy metals defined by the National

Health and Medical Research Council guidelines, Australia

(NH&MRC, 1987, 1988) are also shown in Table 4.5.
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high levels of cadmium could be due to periodic

fluctuation.

Moreover, comparison of levels obtained from one sample

from the reference site with the levels obtained from

multiple samplings from the study area is not statistically

viable. Further comparison of the data was therefore

necessary with studies conducted elsewhere (see Table 4.6) .

Since only two references were available for heavy metals

of interest in kai, other bivalves (as indicated} were

included for comparison purposes.
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deltoides. Iron levels were also much higher compared to

kai from Fiji and other bivalves, although levels were

relatively high in Anadara (Senilia) senilis and Anadara

antiquata. Copper levels in kai from the study area were

higher than levels found in other bivalves, except for kai

obtained from Sabeto River. Different bivalves may have

different degrees of bioavailability and tolerance limit,

however they all give some indication of metals found in

them.

The correlation coefficients between metals in kai were

calculated to see whether the uptake of one metal is

influenced by the presence of other metals as indicated by

Ahsanullah et al., (1981) for marine organisms. The

correlation coefficients with respect to sampling times are

given in Table 4,7 on the following page.
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It is important to note that only samples collected after

November 1998 represent unbiased and reliable data for

metal levels in kai tissues since they were soaked for five

days prior to analysis. Kai, like other freshwater

bivalves, is a filter feeder and habitats on the sediment
• • i i

bed {Tessier et al., 1990) . A high c o r r e l a t i o n c o e f f i c i e n t n\

was also seen for iron levels in sediment and kai,

indicating that in the process of feeding, i t ingests »

sediments suspended in water. Therefore, to determine metal

levels in kai tissues, sediments need to be removed

otherwise determined levels would be representatives of

levels complexed in sediments and tissues. An experiment

designed to determine the time it takes kai to remove

sediments involved soaking kai for five days and analyzing

a fixed number of thirty kai individuals each day. Figure

4.10 shows iron levels in kai from each day of analysis up ^
»
It
\

to five days.
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(containing complexed metals} from its tissues. Therefore,

metals analyzed from kai after five days of soaking would

provide a better representation of levels in the tissue.

Furthermore, it was important to normalize the size of kai

sampled for analysis of heavy metals since it was one of

the most likely factors affecting metal levels in organisms

(Phillips, 1977; Phillips and Segar, 1986). Boyden (1977)

further indicated that in some cases smaller individuals

possess a higher concentration of metals than larger

individuals. This was true for lead in mussels, Mytllus

edulis,zinc in the limpet, Patella vulgata, and for copper

and iron in the clam Mercenaria mercenaria. To investigate

this behavior, kai individuals were sorted into different

sizes and analyzed for copper, zinc and iron (see Table

A4.ll) . Each size class had a defined length measured

across the shell. The Figure 4.11 below shows these metal

levels with respect to different sizes .
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Although statistical analysis indicated that iron, zinc and

copper levels differed significantly between different

sizes (P<0.05), Figures 4.11 and 4.12 showed that the

trends at sizes 4.5 cm, 5.0 cm and 5.5 cm were most similar

for these metals. These sizes were also readily available

at all the sites. Therefore, kai individuals between sizes

4.5 cm to 5.5 cm were used for analyses. Furthermore, other

factors that affect metal contents in an organism are

hydrological variables like salinity and water temperature

of the local environment, and the organisms growth rate and

weight (Phillips, 1977). However, uptake of metals by

different body sized molluscs depends on the metals and

species studied as well (Boyden, 1977) ,

'.-Mi
Hi,; M
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used extensively for transportation, bathing and washing,

especially near the village settlements. Rubbish consisting

of bottles, tins, plastics, metals, and household domestic

wastes were a common sight on the bank near the village

settlements. Rubbish sites near the village at sites 4, 5

and at the Nausori Rubbish Dump located further upstream

could be contributing large amounts of heavy metals to the

river by leaching. These heavy metals would be collected by

metal binding organic ligands near sites 3, 4, 5 and finally

complexing to sediments, High nutrient content for the

production of organic ligands is expected to have originated

from rubbish dumps, untreated sewage discharge from NSTP and

seepage of sewage from improper toiletries situated closer

to the river banks in the village. Since the nutrient

content in this study was not quantified, the high levels

expected would be an assumption. Further upstream, Kasavu

Village (site 8} recorded relatively high levels for all the

metals under study. High levels of heavy metals in sediments

at this site could be resulting from the same phenomenon as

discussed earlier originating from village settlements

(except for NSTP as one of the sub-sources of metal ions and

nutrient content) . Moreover, the topography at this site

could be an additional contributor. This site was the

deepest of all the sites, ranging from 10 m to 30 m during
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low and high tides respectively. The fact that the next site

downstream was the shallowest, ranging from 0.25 m to 1.0 m

during low and high tides respectively implies that site 8

is acting as a reservoir. This would prevent metals in water

from distribution to other sites downstream with falling

tide. Human refuse and rubbish dumps were also observed near

the riverbanks at several other village settlements located

further upstream. This may indicate that the high levels of

heavy metals in sediments at site 8 is not only

representative of human activities at the village near this

site, but other village settlements and agricultural

activities (e.g., fish and poultry farming) located further

upstream.

In addition to the above sources, high iron levels would be

expected since iron is a natural mineral in most fresh

waters and is a vehicle for heavy metal transport, adsorbed

to the iron oxyhydroxide colloides. It is usual for iron to

precipitate and the river to go through turbidity maximum in

low salinity regions (2 - 10 ppt) . In bottom, waters, iron

would come out of sediments as soluble iron sulphide (FeS)

and being oxidized and reprecipitated as iron oxyhydroxides,

hence the high iron in bottom waters (see chapter 4.2) and

sediments (Batley, 2000).
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Relatively high levels of lead were recorded at site 6 for

most of the sampling times. Since this site is located

closest to Nausori Town and is the main discharge point of

the Nausori Town drainage system, high levels of lead are

not surprising. Furthermore, relatively low levels of heavy

metals under study, except for cadmium, near Nausori Rubbish

Dump (site 7) is not unexpected due to the shallow depth,

resulting in a strong current during the falling tide,

dispersing the leached metal ions further downstream.

It should be noted at this point that the above

identification of point sources does not include the grain

size distribution along the river. Since metal levels in

sediments have been known to show dependence to different

grain sizes (Forstner and Wittmann, 1981; Waldichuk, 1985),

measurement of the grain size distribution and its

normalization would have been an important exercise in

further correlating heavy metal distribution in the river

(Batley, 2000) . This unfortunately was not done due to time

constraints. However, it was assumed that most of the heavy

metals are held to the grain size of less than 75 pm

fractions, and the dried, homogenized sediment samples were

sieved through 75 urn sieve.
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levels at these sampling times were also consistent . This

could be related to the high rainfall during these sampling

times, diluting or removing much of the iron in water so

that less amount is left to be complexed to sediments.

Furthermore, average monthly rainfall data supplied from the

Fiji Meteorological Service (2000) for the Nausori area

closest to the Rewa River shows that rainfall was higher for

December 1998, January 1999 and February 1999 compared to

other months studied. While seasonal variation in copper,

cadmium and lead is not known, some studies have attr ibuted

the variation in iron concentrations to the nitrogen

availability (Rice and Lapointe, 1981). High nitrogen

nutrient content would favor the production of iron binding

organic nitrogen ligands thereby increasing the capacity of

sediments to bind metals like iron by complexation. This

phenomenon is however based on an assumption and firm

conclusions on seasonal variation was beyond the scope of

this study as levels of nitrogen were not quantified in th is

study.

Sediment heavy metal data from reference si tes in this study

were from one sampling time. Table 4.9 shows data for heavy

metals from the reference sites and Sediment Quality

Criteria (SQC).
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The SQC shown in Table 4.9 is the criteria outlined for

protection of organisms dwelling within the sediment. Heavy

metals from the reference sites and SQC are compared with

the mean metal levels at each site. The mean metal levels at

each site are shown in Tables A4.12 (a-e) in Appendix.

Mean levels of zinc are generally higher at all sites

compared to levels in the reference sites. Moreover the

highest concentration for zinc at site 2 (as indicated

earlier) exceeds the SQC, and this indicates that the

sediment at site 2 is contaminated with zinc. Lead levels

are slightly raised at sites 2 to 5 compared to the

reference sites, however levels at sites 3 and 6 are higher

than SQC. For copper, the mean levels are higher at all the

sites compared to levels from the reference sites, and

levels from sites 3, 4 and 8 exceed the SQC. Cadmium levels

are generally higher at all sites compared to levels from

the reference sites and SQC. Although iron levels are

generally higher for all the sites, levels from sites 3, 4,

5 and 8 are higher than levels from the reference sites.

The above comparison shows that except for lead, heavy

metals from the study area are substantially raised compared

to the levels in the reference sites. Furthermore, mean
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levels of metals at some sites are higher than the SQC and

this indicates the existence of pollution. These increased

levels are most likely contributed from the point sources

such as the Nausori Rubbish Dump and the NSTP and

particularly the non-point sources from the village

settlement areas.

Comparison of the sedimentary heavy metal levels obtained in

this study was also made with pollution studies conducted

elsewhere. When making such comparisons it is important to

maintain uniformity of extraction methods and their

respective efficiencies, sediment particle sizes and

physical parameters such as pH and dissolved oxygen. These

factors can have considerable influence on the chemistry of

sediments (Tabudravu, 1995) making comparative studies

difficult. In this case, results from this study were

compared with other work based on similar extraction methods

as shown in Table 4.10, i.e. extraction for weakly held

heavy metals. However, extraction for total heavy metals is

also included as indicated,
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However, concentrations of copper, cadmium, iron and zinc

were still higher than the concentrations from the reference

sites and this indicates significant anthropogenic input.

Furthermore, it should be noted that the concentrations of

metals from the reference sites are significant and most

relevant comparative data with respect to the uniformity in

the method of determination, particle size and physical

parameters. The SQC used in this study was developed for the

protection of organisms dwelling within the sediments. While

this criterion may be appropriate at one location, it may

provide insufficient protection at a second location. This

is because the matrix of contaminants in sediments is

usually complex, and because of additive and synergistic

effects between contaminants, and the complexity of local

ecosystem (Irvine, 1992). However, they give some indication

of levels of contaminants, which may be unacceptable in

aquatic sediments.

While some research papers emphasize sediment samples to be

oven-dried at 105 °C prior to analysis (Tabudravu, 1995;

Bourg and Bertin, 1995), others indicate that sediments

should be air-dried to avoid metal loss through extensive

heat via evaporation. This phenomenon was experimented with,

and involved collecting samples from most of the sites and
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and burrowing behavior (Calmano et al., 1990) . Furthermore,

Tessier et al. (1990) indicated heavy metal accumulation

into an organism and its association to sediments depends on

its aquo-ion concentration as well.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

Closed-vessel digestion of solid samples using Parr Bombs

and microwave energy as heat source had been demonstrated

to be a simple, fast and easy way to dissolute heavy metals

like iron, lead, copper, cadmium and zinc in only 26

seconds. The microwave energy is instantly transferred

through the radiation transparent digestion bombs by

adsorptive polarisation rather than molecular collision,

resulting in temperatures above boiling point of the acid.

This excessive internal heating mechanically agitates and

ruptures the surface layers of the sample, thereby

providing a better contact between the acids and the sample

{Parr, 1997; Wong et al., 1997). This drastically shortens

the time required for digestion.

The two major drawbacks of this technique were the

inability to detect lead from organic reference sample due

to lower values and extremely lower recoveries for iron

from inorganic reference material. One of the ways to

detect lower levels could be incorporating a more sensitive

instrument like the ICP-AES or Inductively Coupled Plasma-
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Mass Spectroscopy (ICP-MS) for detection at lower levels.

The lower recoveries of iron had been attributed to

incomplete dissolution of iron from silicate based

materials. Using different acids or acid mixtures including

HF could be one way to achieve better recoveries for iron

from inorganic materials.

The aquatic systems have been regarded as the universal

sink to wastes, containing heavy metals besides other

wastes, due to the dilution effects reducing its harmful

effects. However, there are other important factors in the

aquatic system, which concentrate the heavy metals, which

may have been released in trace amounts. The accumulation

could be on sediments itself or ingested into marine

organisms. Through food chain, the final recipients of

heavy metals could be humans feeding on these marine

organisms, thereby exposing themselves to hazardous levels

on continuous exposure. These heavy metals are almost

inevitably released into the aquatic systems through

surface runoffs, industrial discharges, leachates from

rubbish dumps and sewage disposal.

One of the closest links of heavy metal hazard in humans

evident from this study is the high level of lead and
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cadmium in kai. Unlike iron, zinc and copper, lead and

cadmium are not essential elements (Lobban et al., 1985),

and their higher level presence in kai from the study area

compared to kai from the reference site, recommended levels

and other local and international sites (as shown in Tables

4.5 and 4.6) indicate a serious health hazard from lead and

cadmium contamination.

Elevated levels of iron, zinc, copper, cadmium and lead was

found from point sources like NSTP, Nausori Rubbish Dump,

but large amounts seem to originate from non-point sources

from sites located near the village settlements. While

higher levels of metals from these sites could be

attributed to leachates from the rubbish sites and seepage

of sewage from improper toiletries in the village, the

concentration of metals at these sites could also be due to

readily available nitrogen binding ligands. This phenomenon

could only have been proven had nitrogen levels been

quantified. The nitrogen content was assumed high in this

study near village sites. In sediments, comparison of heavy

metal levels between different sites could have been better

documented had grain size distribution been measured along

the river and normalized.
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Another drawback was the inability to detect lower levels

of cadmium, copper and lead in water. While this could be

attributed to instrument (FLASS) insensitivity to detect

lower levels, lower levels could also be due to complexing

of target metals by interfering ions and less availability

as free ions. Such difficulty could have been solved by \ ;sS

speciation studies.

Furthermore, soluble metals in water could not be

determined due to levels lower than detection limit. For , Jj

this reason, the physical parameters were not related to "

the soluble forms of heavy metals in water. However, the

measurements of their parameters do represent a database

that could be used for comparing any future monitoring work.

done along the Rewa River.

Moreover, comparison of levels obtained from one sample

from the reference site with the levels obtained from

multiple samplings from the study area is not statistically

viable. Further comparison of the data was therefore

necessary with studies conducted elsewhere (see Table 4.6} .

The comparison above shows that lead, cadmium and zinc

concentrations are much higher in kai from the study area

than kai from Sabeto River and Fiji (exact location
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unknown). The levels for these metals were still higher

when compared with other bivalves except for Donax

deltoides. Iron levels were also much higher compared to

Finally, the following are some of the recommendations for

any future work:

(a) Combination of more sensitive instrument like ICP-AES

or ICP-MS with closed vessel bomb digestion using

microwave oven for detection of lower levels of lead

in organic materials;

(b) Incorporation of HF with other stronger acids for

digestion of inorganic silicate based materials to

achieve higher recoveries for iron;

(c) Inclusion of some speciation studies for determining

lower levels of cadmium, copper, zinc, lead and iron

in water (both total and soluble forms) and including

measurements of the metal binding capacity of the

waters and metal bioavailability in sediments.

(d) Measurement of grain size distribution and

normalization of grain size along the river to support

comparison of heavy metal levels between different

sites.
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